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AT LIST they have captured a verit-

able

¬

sea serpent oO the coast of Brit-

ish

¬

Columbia It has several of the
4 r regulation features but is a fraud in

4

tho matter of length Heretofore the
sea serpents that have been seen but
not captured including the famous

I Bear Lake monster of recent date
have ranged in length from fifty toI 500 feet but this curiosity of the

I north measures but eix feet and is

therefore insignificant However wo

must not condemn it on account of
its diminutive slzs as it may bo a
young one or possibly waa injured in
its youth and thus stunted The

4 animal is to be preserved in spirit
and sent to Canada

AT LAST the country has heard

from Maine and the news is to the
i effect that Plaisled fusion candidate
i for governor has been elected The

f f f republicans have had the framing
i nnd sending of the dispatches hence

f the unreliable character of the state-

mentsj furnished They wanted to

make it appear that Davis had been
elected which might have encouraged

r dcubting republicans elsewhere butI I
the truth has anally come out and it

I shows a handsome plurality over
Davis As the votes will not be
officially canvassed until the legis-

latureI meets in January and as that
body has a republican majority
Pluljted will bo lucky if be gets into
tho office notwithstanding the people
have said they want him They will

c J be queer republicans if they cannot
concoct and execute some scheme

k

1 that will count in their man

THE CINCINNATI Enquirer aptly ex ¬

presses it thus
1 For twenty years Maine his been a

I herald of victory for the republican
party it is now the herald of its defeat
For long years before 1SCO Maine had

I been a sign board in the elections it was
such yesterday There are only three or-

1 four other states in the country so
inflexibly republican as Maine and

I Maine leaves the republican party in-
j 1880 What states will remain in tho

republican ranks Two or three days
1 ago the republicans were claiming a

majority of 15000 in Maine and demo-
crats

¬

wore willing to concede a majority
4 of 5000 to 10000 Maine therefore has

revolutionized the canvasr In the
Maino election the Union soldier has
spoken The men desiring a change-
have spoken Men who have watched
the waving of the bloody shirt and
listened to lies about southern brica
diera and a solid south and tho

I i rebel debt etc have spoken in scorn-
of the falsehoods while a gallant Union-
soldior was tbe democratic candidate for
the governorship of Alciao and while a
mot illustrious Union soldier was the
democratic candidate for the presidency
Tho people have taken up the campaign-
in a spirit of fairmicdcdac and intel-
ligence

¬

and patriotism
I

S

Mr SOLON CrUSE the craziest of
1a r crazy Gatiats is bent on overcoming

t the good that was about to be accom-
plished in Maine The victory

J

achieved by the democrats and-

greenbackcrs in the late election
over the common enemy left it-

possible and probable that the repub-

lican
¬

I t electoral ticket in that state
would ba defeated in November
Tho democrats and fivesix tha of the
ragbaby nurses want b unite and go
in to win holding that half a loaf is

i better than no bread and that each
t
> I party is interested in the defeat of

the radicals But Chase with the
t IS stubborn onesixth bolts and thus

proposes to beat his own party as
f well as ilia democrats and make

an easy victory for the republi
i cans It makes no difference

how crazy a man may be he will-

find supporters and those who be-

lievej in him and his insane ideas
Mr Chase will command but a small
following but small as it is it will ba

r s i large enough to turn the scale in-

favor of the enemy Had he like a
sane man accepted the fusion propo-

sition
¬

i and gone with his party it is
morally certain that Maines electoral
votes would not have beencounted
for Garfield Now it is absolutely
sura that GArfield will get themI t Solon Chase is responsible for this
just as John Kelly was responsible for
the defeat of his party in New York
last year Such men ought not to be

I
o permitted to join any party They

f iare more dangerous than on open
J enemy

THOUGH WE have no sympathy with
the mongrel organization calling it-

self the Liberal party we are
i pleased to note the activity displayed

by the gentlemen We hope they
will continue as they have begun
that they will hold meetings make
speeches employ bands of music
canvass the voters urge their followers
to register nod vote and in fact that
they will do all that lies in their power-
to elect their nominees to office i

t There is no danger that the Liberal
j party will carry an election for many
t years to come even should the dis-

cordant
¬

elements of which it is com-
posed

¬

Vt be able to hold together for any
length of time bat the industry and
effort displayed by the party will have

i a beneficial effect upon the people
whose interest iit is to have good offi-

cers
¬

and honest government It is a
tact that the masses were becoming
negligent careless and sleepy They
did not care whether they voted or
not they took little interest in the
primaries or the nominees and with-

out

¬

taking extra trouble the assessors
4 were unable to get the names of goal- ¬

ified voters upon the regietry lists
I The sleepiness was bordering upon

danger which It is hoped will be
r

avoided hereafter The Liberals will
be able to aioasa the people-

and for this reason we are
plessai to note the activity
pf Iilii foimer List week wo SAW a9

evidence of what a little political op¬

position will do The registers office
was crowded from early morn till
evening by persons who wanted to be
certain that their names were in the
list and several hundred who had
been negligent heretofore in the mat-
ter

¬

found that they were net eligible
to veto by reason of their cwrelejsnegf
The Peoples Party could almctt
afford to pay the Lifaerala for what
they are doing aa the brief actmty-
bae already made it certain that toe
people will attend to their political
duties for a year or tito to come

Cure for Rheumatism
SALT LAKE Crrr Sept 22 gO

Editors Herald

Cures empirical and scientific fcr
rheumatism toothache and some
other afflictions are numerous as
fallen leaves in autumn Everybody
knows of a specific and is not thy in
recommending it The rrouder is
that any rheumatism or toothacne or
any such grievous thing is lelt in the
land One of the lat cures comes
from Dr Tanner the fast man He
is reported as saying that a ten days
fast is the very thing to take the
rheumatism out of a fellow Possibly
it iit and poeibly it would take some
other things out of a fellow It would
take most of the vitality out of many
people all their suavity and as much
pride as they would be willing to lose
in that space of time It would also
put something into them It would
put into them the gnawing devil of
extreme hunger which most people
would think worse than the gnanings
of chronic rheumatism or the
twinges of jumping tcotbachc The
aches and pains and fierce cravings of
the empty stomach in a ten days
fast would be harder for some people-
to encounter than even inflammatory
rheumatism and there need oe noth-
ing

¬

worse than that So that tho
general opinion will be that tho
Tanner cure would be worse than the
disease

Anetber thing It may be that
some sorts ol rheumatism come
through the stomach such as that
which is called rheumatic gout But
do all santa come that way Doubt-
ful

¬

Will all kinds go out with long
fasting Doubtful Some kinds oi
rheumatism are believed to be dis-

tinctly
¬

tnceablo to External cold and
are excellent weather prophets be-

cause of their great sensibility to
atmospheric changes With many
people an aching foot or leg or arm
is a sure indication of a coming
storm Does that sort of rheumatism-
come through the stomach Will
that kind go out with fasting A
man goes out and gets his feet wet
He goes in and sits fur a time in his
wet stockings and shoes Ho does
all this more than once His feet get
colJ and by and by he has aches and
shootings of rheumatism in his loot
ankle leg and other joints His feet
get into the way of feeling cold in a
higher temperature than the restof
his body will Does all that come
through tbe stomach Hardly Will-
it all go out with long fasting Hardly
For such rheumatism the general
idea is that the patient needs stimu-
lants

¬

to the parts affected as well as
internally rather than depressants
that he needs applications rather than
withholding Consequently tbe
fasting cure would be out of place

Fasting for a short time no
doubt would be beneficial ta acme
people in some conditions people
who are very liberal eaters and
would be economical as well ai
healthful Bat it is doabtful whether
long fasts would ba beneficial to the
generality of people and it is certain
tbat suon fasts are not economical-
The man who lasts ten days must be
idle and unproductive most of that
time as well aa for eome time after
and he may need nursing and per ¬

haps watching It ia no use to think-
a man can work if he dont eat The
Bible sensibly says those who wont
work are the proper persons to un-
dertake

¬

fastst Long fasts are par
ticulatly appropriate for such people-
but not for those who have to work
Then again alter a fast as Dr Tan ¬

ner has amply proved in his own
case cornea a feast and a long feast
after a long fast in which long feast
the food sl verl in the long last is con-
sumed

¬

and more too for nature de-

mands
¬

this compensation and will
not be defrauded with impunity
Even Dr Tanner with all his tre-

mendous
¬

will power let nature have
its fling after his long last Then
with the after feasting would not the
rheumatirm come back again through
the stomach and perhaps like the
expelled devil in returning bring
with it seven other devils and not of
an improved breed So that the lat-

ter
¬

end of that man would be worse
than the first and his fasting cure
would be a notable failure In this
view of the matter the probability is
that the fatting cure for rheumatism
will never become popular and con-
sequently

¬

I am inclined to ask in re-
gard

¬

to it Our BONO

Great Merit-

All the fairs give the first premiums
and special awards of great merit to
Hop Bitters as the purest and
best family medicine and
we most heartily approve of
the awards for we know they de-

serve
¬

it They are now on exhibition
at the State Fairs and we advise all
to test them See another column

You Have No Excuse
Have you any excuse for suffering

with Dyspepsia or Liver Complaint
Is there any reason why you should-
go on from day to day complaining
with Sour Stomach Sick Headache
Habitual Costiveness Palpitation of
the Heart Heartburn Waterbrasb
Gnawing and Burning Pains at the
pit of the Stomach Yellow Skin
Coated Tongue and Disagreeable
Taste in the Mouth Coming Up of
Food after eating Low Spirits etc 7

No It is positively your own fault if
yon do Go to your Druggist and get
a Bottle of GREENS AUGUST FLOWER
For 75 cents your cure is certain but
if you doubt this get a Sample Bottle
for 10 cents and try it Two doses
will relieve you au5

T

Strangers from the Tropics
Visiting this country will find HALES
HONEY OP HOEEHOUND AND Tim a
superior remedy for the Coughs
Colds Bronchial difficulties which
a change from a torrid to a temperate
clime alwajs engenders Cubans
who have tried it are loud in iu
praise In fact it hts no equal in
the pharmacopoeia or among propri ¬

etary medicines as a cure for Throat
or Lung complaints Procurable of
all drugguta at 50 cents and 1

Great saving by purchasing large size
Henry H Kellogg Watertown N

Y writes I have quite a sale of
HALES HONET OF HOEEHODND AND
TAn use it in my family and recom-
mend

¬

it-

PIKES TOOTHACHE DROPS Cure in
one minute

USE INSTEAD OF UNWHOLESOME

COSMETICS GLESSS EDLTHDE SOAP

which purifies and beautifies the
Skin HILLS HAIR AND WHISKER
DyE Black or Brown 50c s22

LOOK HERE I

It you want Dodgers
Itf you want Envelopes
lfyou want Bill Heads
If you want Statements
Ifyou want Certificates
If you want Box Labels
If you want Note Heads
If you want Show Cards
If you want Law Blanks
If you want Ball Tickets-
If you want Programmes-
If you want Letter Heads
IIf you want Bottle Labels
II you want Auction Bills
If you want Calling Cards
Iff you want Address Cards
If you want Bank Checks-
if you want Shipping Tags
Ifyou want Business Cards
Ifyon want Wedding Cords
Iff you want Invitation Cards
Ifyou want Business Circular
Itf you wantPamphlets Printed-

If you want Job Printing of any
description done in a most satis-
factory manner you can satisfy your
wants by calling at or addressing the
HERALD Office Salt Lake City

A Fact Worth Knowing-
Are you suffering with Consump-

tion Coughs Severe Colds settled on
the Breast Pneumonia or any
disease of the Throat rind Lungs If
so go to sour Druggist and get a I
bottle of BOSCHEES GERMAN SYRUP
This medicine has lately been iintro
duced from uormauy aru is selling
on its own merits Tile people are
going wild over its success and Drug
gists all over our country me writing
us of its wonderful cures among their
customers It you wish to try its
superior virtue get a Sample Bottle-
for 10 cents Large size bottle 75
cents Three doses will relieve any
case Try it anlo

RECEIPT BOOKS FOR SALE
AT HERALD OFFICE aZ

MUSEUM
OPPOSITE THE TBEESiCLE OATS

SALT IiAKB CITY
JOSEPH L BAEFOOT

PO Box 832 Curator

EXHILARATING
tt rUIULATISG-

itECUPERATlrlG
Are the invariable effects oi ttbose Elabortta
Punches CoUblen and Iced Mlitd enrages ol
all descriptions which Aner Murphy are
dally compounding ror their numerous patrons
who frequent the Occidental

Choice antI Select Brands of Wines Liquors
and Cigars both Imported and Dooiejtlc
always kept In Stock

NDDollIed Wines and Liquors for Fami-
lies

¬

Excursionists Tourists etc at greatly
reduced prices

AUER 1 MURPHY Props

LEGAL NOTICE
J

In the Probate Court in and for Salt
Lake County Territory of Utah

In the matter of the Estate of B C
Snedskor deceased

VTOTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN BY
21 the undersigned Administrator oi
said estate to the creditors of and all
persons having ama against said est tU
to exhibit them with the necessary
vouchers within four months after the
publication of this notic1 at tha office
formerly occupied by said decoded
Ivomney Block Main Street Salt Lake
City

J W SNEDAKER
Admioitrator of tbe Estate of

B C Snedakor deceased
Dated Salt Lke City Utah Territory-

this 23d day ot September 1880 E23

HURRAH FOR 1ARYSVALE
via

SaDpeti aM Sew Stagee Lihe

HGOLDSBRQUGH a SON

Want everylI ody to know that they are
now prepared to cnry P wngers in
Comforthie SPKINGAVAGONd from
Suit reek or Nellbi to Marysvale

H GOLDSBROUGil a SON
Proprietors Sanpete and Sevier Stage-

Line s8

OYSTTneFmt-

of

153
lf i

Firt ol the Saeson at t-
hoARO JL DE-

TODAY
J DlXffOODSY Caterer

5

Tile Opera
The Cigarette

TIle °JRIcyeIe

The ifamiuocli5

HATg HATS I HATS

For comfort in Traveling Hunting
Driving Opera Theatre Balls

and all Outdoor Sports
and Street wear

BY EXPRESS-

AT DUNFORDS
au

JOSLIN PARK
mNUFAartJRISG

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS-

Keep tie Largest Slock in Utah ol

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES

OHAINS7D1-
AliIOllD LLC PlN

DIAMOND SETS

DIAMOND lUNGS
ETC ETC ETC

SOLE AOET 10-

RJOHNSONS
Patent Easy Fitting EyeGlasses

fffaln Street Salt Lake City

NOTICE TO SIIOSCAJDEAS

PERSONS HAVING SUBSCRIBED
JL for tbe following Serial Books and
not having their Numbers complete can
obtain them by addressing us or calling
at our office

History of Our Country
Spencers History of the United States
History of the World
Shake pears Illustrated Works
Portrait Gallery of Eminent Men and

Women
Art Treasues of Engand
Popular Educator
Byron and Moore Gallery etc

G W ROBIJEOK Co
139 Man Street up stairs

au22 Salt Lake City

may befoundon-
I

J

fTHISI RAPE fil9 at Goo P
Kowell Cos New paper Advertising
Bureau 10 Sprue St where advertising
contracts may be ma for it in NEW
YORK

I

IZ cf-j t88OCo-

lltailtIy

i
0 riviN

I
HEA vY S npftTPNTQ
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FALL ANDINTR5 GOODS

We have the

LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK
OF

MER CllABISO-
F jf

ANY HOUSE IN THE WEST
Which we are offering for Sale at Prices

that Defy Competition

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Can and FiisiBe for Yoirsetos

Orders from the Country
Promptly EXEcuted

H S ELDREDGE

M Snpt

J

Is

LL =
37LALTJ APEPDINWOODEURNITURE3-

E t

HDNWOODEYJSFURNITURE

FURNITUREUPHOL-
STERED PARLOR GOODS

Carpetz Wall ParerOF-

FIOE DESKS LIBRARY CAS-
ESfEATHERSJ MATTRESSESW-

indow CJomJce Window Shades

LACE CURTAINS LAMBREQUINS
DRAPERY TASSELS and LOOPS

REFRIGERATORS BABY CARRIAGES J

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
0

HENRY DINWOODEY
1238 to 1244 FIRST SOUTH STREET SALT LAKE CITY

°

tit g 4-

r f o-

rr r

This Space is Reserved until
Further Notice for J D FAR-
MER who will Open with a
New and Complete Stock of
DRY GOODS at the Store
formerly occupied by Auerbach-

Bro I

n

JOHN TAYLOR SON
EIRaiHAISri TATJLOIRS

93 Commercial Street 93
0

s we shall SHORTLY REMOVE to a More ommodious Building
on Main Street we will CLOSE OUT at greatly Reduced

Prices our remaining stock of SUMMER GOODS
to make roam for our Fall Purchases

DAV D JAMES

PLilMEft TIN NE
I

Saa and Steam Fitter
Respectfully announces that buying

material by tho car load he is
priparod t-

oWATEELAY PIPR
On short notice at

lowest Possible Price

A Largo Stock ol

Pumps Plumbing Goods

Iron Pipe Hose

And Sheet Led
Kept in Stock

OnIon AND WOKK5ljcP

WEST TEMPLE STREET
Opposite City Meat ilarIt-

ASUTACTUEEa

DUiE
4+

07
Iron Gates and Fencing Iron Doors and
Shutters for Fireproof Buildings Iron
Fencing for Cemetery Lots Combina-
tion

¬

Fences of Iron and Wood lisa
Stairs and Iren work in genera-

lFACTORY
One Block West of White Rowe iAsaa

Block South Townsead Rouse

SALT LAKE CITY-

P OBoxi7i

MARKET PRICE
GIVEN

FOR

DRIED
APRICOTS

APPLES
PEACHES

AND

PLUMS
AT

TBSQELS

Look out lor the Volon
or I cac pout Autires at
Store to call at Residence
for them

S P TEASDEL

JOHN HAQIVSA-

NFour
Four Doors West of White foiae

NEW ARRIVALS OF FALL AND
WINTER COOD
Give Him a Call

marll

E N FRESHMAN BROS

Advertising Agents
186 W Fourth St CINCINNATI

Are authorized to receive sdveitizoxeata
fir this paper

za mates fm liJhll tree upon application
send two smpstorSATortiasreManosV

LATEST TELEGRAMS
If

Spolllau for Scalps
r Galveston 22 2fets3l Dennison
special Reliable information toys the
Cbeyennea are again threatening A
few days ago a party of 200 well
mounted visited the agency at Fort
Reno and became very demonstra-
tive even clapping the agents face
and then ransacked the coaimisEory
stares at Wichatah Agency

Others In Ir
Brattleboro Vt 22A telegram

announcing the arrest at Omaha of
the defaulter S M Waite late presi-
dent

¬

of the First National Bank of
this place created excitement only
equalled by the first news of his
defalcation and flight last June
William E Waite eon of the de-

faulter
¬

eaid tonight If father iis
brought back hero others will have-
to share the punishment for com-
plicity

Very 1rofonnd and Very
Logical

Chicago InterOceana Wash ¬

ington Interviews with Comptroller
Knox Treasurer Gilfillan and a
prominent city banker Mr Riggs
show that never before was there
to much idle money in the national
banks waiting for long and secure in-

vestment These gentlemen regard
this as evidence that capitalists are
timid about using their money in
business until assured of republican
eacccsss and of the defeat of inflation
schemes and the wildcat financial
and business operations which always
have been and are now likely to be
pursued by the democratic party if
they gain control of the nation

DOMESTIC

Denver Col 22At Los Vegar
this afternoon Samuel Matthews
while under the influence of liquor
killed his girl and then committed
suicide No cause assigned

Montgomery Ala 22 The
republicans of the Seventh District
have nominated exStte Treasurer
Arthur Bingham for Congress

Cincinnati 0 22Only 51000
more to be raised for the art museum
fund which now amounts to a
quarter of a million dollars

Chicago 22 Inter Oceans Little
Rock The democratic canvassers
to day threw out 206 republican vote
from Young township which elects
all the democratic county candidates
except the sheriff and judge Tb
courts pretext is that the Young
township oommisaipneis did not hold-

up their hands or kiss the bible when
sworn The probabilities are that
the repudiation amendment iis
adopted but the result is not yet
announced because it is feared it will
injure Hancock

Boaton 22 Jacob Howard
claiming to be from Chicago was
arrested this afternoon charged with
conspiring with other parties named
Sheldon and Jordan to defraud a
Boston broker out of 5000 by pre-

tending to sell him a patent for a
Ratoliao stove Check had already
been given them by the broker in
furtherance of the negotiation One
for 2400 was cashed at the bank for
Howards associate who instantly
decamped and escaped arrest

FOREIGN

Berlin 22Herr Von Bennigsen-
in an address before a meeting of
liberals atHanoveryesterdayaiserted
that whatever might be the worth-
of Herr Von Buhlers statement it
was perfectly well known to those
who followed the course of affairs
that influential Russian dignitaries
last year had made earnest and con-

tinued efforts in Paris to effect an
alliance between France and Russia
against Germany

London 22The iron masters of
Glasgow District because of the de
depression in trade have resolved to
rescind the recent resolution relative
to rekindling furnaces

Cettinge 22In consequence of
Riza Pashas lack of vigor Monte ¬

negro has been advised by some of the
powers to proceed to action and that
the advance of Montenegrins on
Dulcigno will commence today
Wednesday ThirtyOva leading

inhabitants of Dulcigno presented a
protest to the foreign consuls declar
ing that their fellowcitizens will
never consent to be detached from
the Turkish government and that if
the Montenegrins attempt to advance
they will be repelled forcibly Several
consuls refuted to accept the protest
Two Catholic and two Mussulman
members of the league have gone to
Tusi to urge the mountaineers to
assist in the defense of Dulcigno In
consequence of Admiral Seymours
ultimatum Eiza Pasha has urged the
league to submit to the cession of
Duloiguo threatening in the event of
s Tefusal to retort to force and to ask
reinforcements from Constantinople

RAILROAD DIFFICULTIES

HotHeaded Mexicans and
Enterprising Americans

San Francisco 22 Tucson dis¬

patch The daily Starwill publish the
following tomorrow morning A
gentlemen just arrived from Guay-
ma informs us that bad blood is
breaking at that place between Mex-
icans

¬

and Americans A newspaper-
has been started called the Monitor
del Commercio It attacks violently
the railroad company and is insult ¬

ing to all Americans Lately the
editor and author of the insulting
articles was challenged succes-
sively

¬

by different Americans to
mortal combat but declined to
fight They charge that the
railroad company is working with ¬

out the approval of their con
cession that the only order issued
by the Mexican government is one to
admit the material for the road at
the custom house free of duty that
the officers of the company in Guay
mas have located a town called New
Gnaymas distant two miles from the
cd town have laid out streets slid
christened them American names all
of which the Mexicans claim ia
contrary to their laws but is es
specially insulting to them and will
in case the plan of the new town 11

carried out ruin Old Guaymas as
all the trade and commerce will go
to New Guaymai They also make
charges against their own agent
Colonel Moreno the engineer
appointed by the Mexican gov-

ernment
¬

toact in concert
with Mr Morley engineer of the
company alleging that besides the
salary paid him by the railroad com ¬

pany of 400 per month they have
given him a valuable contract for
grading a portion of tbe road thus
making him body and eoul the mstru
ment of the railroad company Thesr
are a few of the charges uttsred by
the newspapers The Mexicans at
the Port of Guaymas are excited and
at Hermocillo alarmed When the
itace left Hermocillo it was reported
that the agents of the company haJ
applied to the governor of the state for
guarantees for protection to life and
property and the Mexicans fit Guaj
mae are inclined to believe that trou-
ble may arise Our informant met
at HeraiocHIo an employ of the
company who gave up bis position
and left Guaymas on that account

MRS JUDSOWS CH03T

Dr Wayland in his Life of Jud
on has but feebly portrayed the
scene of Mrs Judson funeral Our
decks were crowded by sailors of all
nations and every flag ws at liIf
mast while a long line of bntot took
ours in tow and on arrival at the
wharf the clergy of every denomins
lion formed the head of the prrCfce
ion which moved through the main
treet while all the shops were closed

My recollections of Dr Judson are
of the most agreeable kind Deeply
afflicted as he was by his lose he still
maintained a cheerful demeanor im-
pressing

¬

all of ui with love and ven-

eration
¬

for his character His life
was a constant sermon

Jlut scenes like that of the death
and funeral they had lately witnessed
prepared the minds of the crew for
the access of superstition Soon after
leaving St Helena the second mate
called me suddenly in the night The
poor fellows tone evinced that he was
as much frightened as were the sail-

ors
¬

who he said had seen a ghost-
A ghost Mr Bronaon I asked

What kind of a ghost
Mrs Judsons air we can all eee

it in the forftop
Pshawl
Captain do come on deck do

and jon will see it for yourself r
plied Mr Bronson

Well as I bad never eeen a ghost
iI complied with his rrquest aud
walking into the wait where the
watch were gathered in stupefied
amazement they pointed their
trembling fingers to tbe foretop
whispering in hushed voica

There she is sirIook at her
Yes there she wasa perfect

figure of a woman in a white dress
with outstretched arms and a ghastly
face I will confess that no little
astonishment was combined with my
incredulity I had been awakened
from e sound suep to behold this
visitation with I allopened eye But
in a moment f aw the cause of the
singular deception

Boys I said who wiltI RO with
me into the foretop and speak to

herThere were brave men among the
crew who would have gone aloft on
my order to send down a royal yard
even it they thought the mast might
go over the side but now none of
them would stir At last I said Do
you think it is my place to go up
there and stow that topgallant stud-
ding sail

Then they understood the meaning-
of the apparition This nil which
when not in use was lashed against
the foretopnipit racing had got
adrift and spreading itself across to
the foremast head bad assumed the
weird and unearthly appearance of a
ghost So this puzzo for metaphysic
lane was solved

Had I sent the men below and gone
up and stowed tbe sail myself as I
was tempted to do no argument
would ever have convinced them that
they had not seen the gtioat of Mr-
sJndsooCiptain John CoJman ill
Ilarpers Magazine for October
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How IT FEELS TO DROWsWhen
iiI gave up nil hope in the water I did
not suffer one pang of remorse about
my past life I live always been
told that when a man is drowning til-
his

l

past life comes before him and he
suffers horrors of conscience It wile
not so with me I thougLtof my
deur father and mother and 01 you
all at home and what R sorrow the
news of my death would be to you
all and then strange to say 1

thought how people do lie I have
always been told thatdeath by drown ¬

ing IB the easiest death and yet heie
I am suffering acojiea of pain and I
remember wishuig if I am to be
drowned let it he dont quickly Then
I thought I am about to solve tho
problem about the future world and-
I felt the Bamo feeling of shyness and
dread come ever me that I felt so
often and never could conquer when
iI wt8 outside a drawing room door
and about to bo bcred into the
presence of a crowd of ladies and men-
I have been asked it I never thought
about the sharks which infest the
place I am thankful to eay that
thought never entered my head If I
bad remembered them I feel sure I
should have goon down like a tone

Philadelphia Tunes

A BACKACTION GUNTen years
ago last winter I went out into the
woods where bear and panthers was
thicker than umcbe era in a female
academy I soon pot my eyes onto
a big nohlelookin bear My gun
had been loaded with a bigger charge
of powder than usual I just pulled-
a bead onto that bear and crack went
the rifle and over went the
bear while my gun just give one
powerful kick which laid me out flit
on the ground But the boat of tho
thing was this I didnt see a big
panther that was ou the bluff behind-
me and as I shot the cuss jumped-
for me poly to meet the butt of my
gun which was going his way and
the ugly varmint fell dead with his
skull crushed in by my gunatock
Whitehall Times

HOTEL ARRIVALS

September 221680
WALKER HOCSB

F E Eireo San Francisco A Ballard
and wife J L Ke Qua and wife Miss FE-
Re Qua A Grow J F Hanv New
York Mrs Anderson Horny Wcolncr-
tansford Smith Oadm Miss Buh-

E F Wright Eagle Rock M Goldberg
Bingham L S HubbarJ Cambridge
Mass Mrs U W Donaldson Beaver L
Rothgerber Denver K F Seabury
Peona C K Gillett W T Chandler Chi
cage J Vhner Australu J H Platt
Vyoxing Z King Cleveland Mrs A K
Irving Mrs A L Ueilly Wm Morrison
Charleston S C D H spencer Corinnc
Mrs II Mix Albany N Y Louise Mc
TarlaLd Brooklyn W II Kinpber-
Truckee A C Emerson Irovo H S

Lubbock Silver Reef W A Clinton
Philadelphia C H Dewey Omaha O IV
lil Cheyenne

CONTIKESTAL HOTEL

A Gorgesjr Cincinnati R H Rogers
Challis MM R D Clark Master Clark
C A Lyndon Bingham II O Wallace
Alto Presley Denny Beaver Cot DR
Bue Montana

WHITE ROUSE

F B Hoilon F A Stephen Ogden H
Petersen Stockton P PhelanIN Swan
F Cocking Bingham F Applewhite F
tlayhau San Francucn A F Moore
Part City

VALLEY HOUSE

L McCall Park City Mrs il A Garl
Kelton G H Slugh bt George J W-
ji son Gnnnison P Booker Ogden J

T Sullivan J Welsh P Murphy Eureka
T M Foote Arizona Mrs M B Bemis
mother and two children Echo Thomas
K Bellingham L V Loomis San Iran
Cisco

CLIFT HOC3E

W F Kiter Yankton D T J W
Means Skull Valley Dominek Dignan
Park City A P Bcobe Rochester N Y
Vm Flynn Alta City Xewton Dunypn
Deep Creek J Bonnermost Wyoming
Territory


